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SONNY&CHER 

-THEIR FIRST 

GREAT LP! 
T/ISUAL Impact That scei ' You see thcm, stand amazed Now they've got a smash LP ou At Us" and by the way if; A copy found its way int like to know what it was au ao ; iBegins ;with "IGot You Babe." We should ail be familiar enough with that by now. A long intro of tinkling bells préfacés "Unchatned Melody" jwhlch Cher sings very slowly iwith a fairyland backing. The words have been changed in parts to emphasise her ioneli- 

Sonny and Cher's prevlous iwork with Phii Spector shows through on "Then He Kissed Me." Ifs very like the original by the Cryçtals. Cher solos, then Sonny, then they duet. "Sing C'Est La Vie""Ts one of those oom pah pah songs, Happy little sing along with Sonny and Cher number, Image little Aus- . . , :'vian men leaping about and -À pping their Ûiighs and you've c the idea. Next is "Ifs Gonna Rain" and an attempt to inject the old soul bit into the LP. Ifs got a good beat just right for the current fads. There are talking parts that could be tongue-in- 
Rounding off side one is tolkarama with ISonny's . rusty voice reeking of woe on "500 Miles." Tambourine and piano lead into Cher's part, then a banjo enters and the whole thing builds up into an cmo- tion-packed belter, A slow, sentimental ballad, "Just You," kicks off the second side. Sonny and Cher take it in turn to sing to one another. Lovely sentiments pledging 

be Sonny and Cher's little secret. ~ then listen to them. t in the States. Ifs called "Look ag, plenty of people want to look. RM offices, so we thought you'd 
by RICHARD 

GREEN The pace is kept down on "The Letter." Ifs sung in unison against an interesting back- ground with ail sorts of instru- ments including what sounds like a fog horri. Not a very good 
"Let It Be Me" is Sonny and ! Cher's version of the old Everly Brothers' hit. The backing is too complicated and detracts from a well sung beautifui song. "You Don't Love Me" has a big, bold sound introduced by a répétitive guitar. It marches along with an eraphatic drum beat and blues-like duetting from the couple. Sung more slowly tnan usual is "You Reaily Got A Hold On Me." This number made a big impact when they did it on "Lucky Stars" recently. Marac- cas are prominent in the Smokcy Robinson song. Very good for Sonny and Cher, The album ends with "Why Don't They Let Us Fall In Love." There's quite a lengthy intro, then Sonny and Cher give a cry for their prohibited love. The backing varies from simple Iclicks to a full sound. 1 One criticism of the album is that many of the backings sound alike. On the other ' ' " overall quality is so good that To Do", with Sonny standing by in the 

Heading for the Charts 

THE TRACKER 
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.. .want to let off steam? Any questions about the scene? 

Thon just drop a line to JAMES CRAIG, LETTERS EDITDR. 
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ITERE, at last, are the results of ray "Top ïen Hand- ■1"i- some Men In Poo" noll. Sorrv for the delay but 
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'• James Craig: Ta. Miss ChamberLAINE for You^do" Sw tS ' PevcrS Jî?"" ail the effort you put into this! It makes Inter- rouî.It Is one thing ta b"™" »• 
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o coraposing a hit song for thcmsclves. Lcft to right: Perry Ford, John Carter and 

The romantic Ivy League 
JJURING this week the Ivy League arc recording four new numbcrs they've written. Two will be i chosen for their next single, due out next month. i And of one thing we can be pretty certain: the chosen A side will be gloomy. For the three cheery 1 
composer-singers — Perry Ford, John Carter and Ken Lewis — have a habit of coming up with songs ' that are sad. But hits.   ——  i got them round a cafe table, cadged a tea off them, 1 

GREAT AMERICAN LPs 
FOR SEPTEMBER ON 

vocalion 

CHARLIE PARKER 
Bird at St. Nick's LAE-F 595 
EARTHA KITT ; 
at the Plaza - VA-N 8040 
BOBBY BLAND 
Here'sthe man VA-P 8041 
BILL Y STRANGE 
English hits of '65 

NEW 
DYLAN SONG 
F0R ■ ^ _ 
NEW 1/%^ 

  asked why, when they've had so much to make them ' radianUy happy in the last six months, they prefer to con- I întrate on the doomier side of life in their songs. I Perry was the first to answer: "Any person who is dedi- | cated in this business is likely to be a romantic. We're , dedicated, we're romantic and 1 think every romantic is | basically sad. I can sit on a river bank, look into the water and see ail sorts of beautiful things that may be another J kind of guy would miss. Those things make me sad. Hope J 
said it wasn't entirely clear and at this point John took I . .r; "We feel sadness more. It's possible to feel happy and I yet understand sadness more because you know that happi- | ness won't last forever. It can work the other way round. | We may feel sad and write a sad song — and it makes us | feel happy getting the sadness out of our Systems in this . way. Anyway, it's what we can do. We always write sad lyrics and the harmonies we use are sad — we use a lot of ' passing notes that are not in the basic chords and which ' résolve into them in a sad way. Our voices just blend better I that way. We can't be ail jolly like, say, Herraan's Hermils I because we don't feel it." I Ken added; "Whenever we sit down to write something | the first line we think of is sad." | The guys are in perfect accord when they write and per- , form and they have never had a quarrel over professional matters — "though we're a bit scared to admit this," con- fessed Perry, "because now we're sure to have a big row 

f 
r*# J. ■A-a 

Yet when they gei away from being the Ivy League (which, these days, is oniy three evenings a week: the rest of the time is taken up with performing and composing) they lead three entirely différent lives. Though John and Ken's friendship began at school in Birmingham they never go out together now in their spare time. This is because John likes to get completely away from the business, to relax by going out to a quiet restaurant and maybe a movie with his steady girl-friend. Ken, on the other hand, does have a taste for London night life — though he does have quieter moments of reading, listening to LPs and walking. But Perry, thç oniy married one, says he has been quite unabie to acclimatise himself to home life. He's constantly on the go — doing the rounds of night clubs and generally "leaping about!" He iives at a fast pace and confesses; "Sometimes, in the middle of the night, l'm sitting in a club and I ask myself what on earth l'm doing here! But I can't help it. l'II still be at our office, writing songs the next moming." Said Ken: "Six months ago life wasn't so hard as it is now. We were mostly singing vocal backings on record dates in town. We had no expenses to speak of, These days we just have to be hard businessmen because the expenses of travelling round the country are enormous. In our first few months we were conned right and ieft. It's oniy lately that we've got things more organised." DAVID GRIFF1THS 

; 15 and 
lad, he was born in Wilt- shire — isn't raad about city life and drives an Austin 1100. 

bv Peter lones 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD (left) with DONAL DONNELLY (centre) and RAY BKOOKS (right) in a scene from "The Knack" (Pic courtesy United Artists). 
THE BOY WITHOUT 'THE KNACK' lY/flCHAEL CRAWFORD, talk about pop. And Us sur- i" man of pop musici rounds. . O.K. — I know Mike is basic- He wears mod clothes. ally an actor and buUt up a loves the discothèque atmo- massive followlng, first as sphere, is mad about "Byron" in "Not So Much Sandie Shaw, digs    A Programme", then in the started acting s movie "The Knack". Actualiy, wrote 50 letters _   , _ X saw him in a West End producers which resulted in play "Come Blow Your Hom" 400 broadeasts! A country a couple of years bacfc 1 and he was coilecting rave 1 notices then. [ Point is this, though. He's 1 developing very well indecd 'as a man of pop muslc. I There's been his stint on -i love I "Ready Steady Go", sharing UiJng that I the compere - interviewer ™therSIto " . duties with Cathy McGowan. and dotes. , Resuit: A positive mass of bo part of fan - letters. His début dise, 1 called "The Knack" for some sionol. So . 1 reason or other, has soid gd s,;°wm

L 
I steadiiy. bootol, tht 
î NEW FILM 3^ 
' And, once he's finished }° sf6 do w 1 fiiming "A Funny Thing Hap- London Or 1 pened to Me On The Way actnaiiy Ml I To The Forum" in Spain, Moacugh.J I you'll be seeing (I positively Mike c™ I promise) a lot of him on rlsht image I other pop shows. Mike says: MtOPrecord . "First and foremost l'm an deeI>!y al,ou j actor. But I love the pop ray words, i 1 scene. And I do take it very spain he'n 1 seriously. . ." with his I So , . . let's hear Mike doubt. 
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You'vegot your troubles,.™ 
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JUST RELEASED 
THEM (It won't hurt) Half as much r mis 

JC THE APPLEJACKS1 go to sleep F mie immaj} 
ANY DAYNOW Alan Price Set F12217 ItmiJl Whaf 
JOY MARSHALL My love corne home F12222 Imfljj] 
1 CAN'T GIVE WHAT1 HAVEN'T GOT Force West F12223 M 
ROY ORBISON Ride away HLU99S6 I^BI 
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ONLY THOSE IN LOVE Baoy Washington HIC 9967 \BM\ 
OUT IN THE SUN (HEY-0) The Beach-Nuts Ht 9968 
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Norman Jopling ond Peter Jones new albums reviewed by Norman Jopling and Peter Jones new albums 

UNAVAIUBE ELVIS SIDESISSUED! 

New Or Never; Hot Dog; Summcr Risses Winter Party; Loncsomc Cowboy; Got A Lot O' Livin' To Do; Truc Love; Arc You Lonesome Tonight (RCA Victor RD 7723). A REAL summer treat for Elvis fans. Two long-awaited songs of El's are here—thcy are "Flaming Star" and "Summer Risses Winter Tears." Also the entire contents of the now deleted loin, album "Loving You" from the eariy Elvis film are here too. Just listen to Elvis rock on "Party", "Got A Lot 'O Livin To Do" and "Mean Woman Blues". Or his quiet ballad style on "True Love", "Loving You" and the powerful "Lonesome Cowboy." For good measure El's great hits "Ifs Now Or Never" and "Are You Lonesome Tonight" are here. But it will be the two "new" tracks that will REALLY excite fans. They're good . .. 

and an LP of son! ballads from Otis 

ai 

si 
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nrHE incredibly soulful voiee of Otis Redding is becoming more and more popular here. 

faces of today: sounds of t( spots, not gauze, and peepers of truth an audience in a sea of fear for big daddy doesn't relate any more 
this does: so fioat info tomorrow 
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Complicated Hollies, and a gentle new Herman. Lulu has 
a belter and there's a slowlhem dise. Protest from 
an ex-Christy Minstrel, and a rocker ta The McCoys 
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Qurns 

New 6866 

FROM ANY ANGLE . . 

Not only is Burns G.B. 66 stylish . . . it has power ta spare, besides. Like 
Burns quality, Burns reliability is also built in. Prove ail this as Burns did, 
play it. Then you'll agree; it's a great guitar with a big différence. 

MUSIC TRADE PAIR HOTEL RUSSELL, LONDON AUGUST 23 — AUGUST 27 

SPECIFICATION DIMENSIONS ai// 

i geared machine hc 

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY OR WRITE BURNS G.B. 66 ON A P.C. TO: 

plus a 3-posltion s 
Burns G.B. 66 Guitar 
Burns G.B. 66 De Luxe 
Burns G.B, 66 Bass 125 gns. 

ur/fs CHERRY TREE RISE • BUCKHURST HILL • RODING VALLEY • ESSEX 

: îî'i 
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yfoolishheart: Whistle wnthewind;Skip to my iu : Cm yours; Pennies om heaven: Down nony the shelteriny Ims: Sittin' in the sun: n pretty yirls; Danny ly: If I should fall in ib ayain : True love for ermore: The saints; ith ail my heart: Till 311 my love; Yon're xt: A love to last a 
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GREAT 

NEW 

SINGLES 

m 1^;| EVIE SANDS 
TAKE ME FOR A LITTLE WHILE 

SONNY AND CHER BABY DON'T GO 

MUDDY WATERS I GOT A RICH MAN'S WOMAN 

DUANE EDDY TRASH 

ROY ACUFF LIFE TO GO 

CHUBBY CHECKER EVERYTHING'S WRONG JOHN SUMMERS LOOKIN" IN WINDOWS 

LEROY VAN DYKE RICHARD • IT'S ALL OVER NOW BABY FITZGERALD'S CEILI blue band Featurjng KATHLEEN WB5650 WINGS OF A DOVE 
THE IMP-ACTS THE DUM-DUM SONG 

CYMBALINE PLEASE LITTLE GIRL 

COPS 'N ROBBERS IT'S ALL OVER NOW BABY BLUE 
DOD1E WEST THINKING OF YOU 
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GLADÏS KNIGHT 4 THE PIPS 

THE KENNY 
LYNCH 

BLUES EVENT OF THE YEAR 
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THE ONE YOUYE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

THE ALAN PRICE SET 

"ANY DAY NOW" 
Decca F12217 . 4 An Anim Production Representofon—M. J. PROMOTIONS, 39 Gerrord Street, W.l. Tel.: GERrard 8893 


